
Welcome to this seasons newsletter. After a fantastic summer I was expecting 

our luck to run out when it came to Autumn.  As the nights have drawn in my 

favourite woolly jumper has come out at the ready, alas, I have not had the need 

to use it; how wonderfully wrong my prediction has been! Despite the blustery 

wind it has stayed predominantly warm and I have been witness to some 

outstanding sunrises.  
 

In this seasons edition I will be briefly explaining the difference between deep 

tissue and sports massage, while going into more depth on tendinopathy; the 

difference between tendinitis and tendinosis.  You will also find details on the 

different venues and clinics that I work alongside and a list of the benefits of 

massage….like we need an excuse!!    
 

Thanks for reading, enjoy. xx 

WRITE A REVIEW 

ON FACEBOOK OR GOOGLE BUSINESS AND GET A FREE 15 

MINUTES MASSAGE ON TOP OF YOUR BOOKED APPOINTMENT. 
FACEBOOK.COM/PENNYGROOMMASSAGE 

PENNY GROOM – HOLISTIC & REMEDIAL MASSAGE 
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Tendinopathy: The difference between tendinitis & tendinosis 

Tendinopathy – Is an umbrella term that denotes a disease or disorder of a tendon.  

Symptoms can include pain or tenderness at or near a joint, stiffness, with the pain that restricts 

joint movement, mild swelling or thickening of the tendon near the joint. 

Tendinitis – Is the inflammation of a tendon due to micro tears that have occurred from 

acute overloading by a sudden or heavy tensile force.  It is commonly diagnosed, 

although research is increasingly showing that what was thought to be tendinitis is 

often tendinosis.   

Tendinosis – This is a breakdown of the tendons collagen due to long term overuse and 

lack of healing and rest, such as repetitive strain injury. The change in collagen structure 

results in loss of strength and increase in bulk of the tendon which can result in 

secondary conditions; nerve impingement and tendinitis. 

Distinguishing between the two is important in terms of treatment goals and timeline.  While 

some treatments coincidentally benefit both conditions, it is often for different reasons. Likewise, 

there are treatments which are detrimental to a misdiagnosed condition. For example the goal 

with tendinitis is to reduce inflammation. This symptom is not present in tendinosis; some 

treatments that reduce inflammation inhibit collagen repair. Ibuprofen is associated with this, 

while one study has also shown that Corticosteroid injections also does this and was found to be 

a predictor of later tendon tears. On the other hand deep friction massage stimulates fibroblast 

activity and collagen production in tendinosis while reducing adhesions & creating functional scar 

tissue after inflammation has diminished in tendinitis.    

Healing time also differs between the two conditions and with some research suggesting it takes 

100s days to make new collagen. Lending a longer time frame to tendinosis which can take 6-10 

weeks to heal if treated at its early stage or 3-6 months, possibly up to 9 months if it has carried 

over into a chronic stage. Tendinitis can take several days to 6 weeks depending on if treatment 

takes place when presented at an early stage or at chronic stage presentation.  

The treatment aim for tendinosis is to break the injury cycle, reduce tendon degeneration, 

thickening and optimize collagen production and maturation so that the tendon gains its normal 

tensile strength. Therefore, the following is a list of recommendations for treatment and self care; 

1. Adjust ergonomics & biomechanics, 2. Use appropriate support, 3. Stretch & keep moving, 

conservatively, 4. Apply ice, 5. Eccentric Strengthening, 6. Massage, 7. Nutrition 

It is important to get assessed and re assessed by a health care professional to ensure the correct 

diagnosis and receive the right and effective treatment. 

 

For further reading; https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3312643/#!po=45.3125 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3312643/#!po=45.3125


 

 

As well as offering a mobile service I 

am now working at a clinic alongside 

Chris Boynes, a well renowned 

physiotherapist.  He is a dynamic 

consultant physio with more than 20 

years' experience treating elite 

athletes and people suffering with a 

wide range of spinal and musculo-

skeletal conditions. 

Both Chris & I will be referring to 

each other to enhance our clients 

injury  rehab and treatment. 

Clinic Times: Wednesday 3-8pm 

 

Book online at; 

www.pennygroommassage.co.uk 

 
(http://www.chrisboynesphysio.com/) 

CLINIC APPOINTMENTS 
SPORTS MASSAGE VS DEEP 

TISSUE… WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE? 

Many people get confused between deep 

tissue massage and remedial/sports 

massage. However, Sports massage 

doesn't have to be deep. In fact, did you 

know there are different types of 

remedial massage that you can have 

before, after and in between your 

exercise sessions to help your 

performance and recovery as well as help 

rehabilitation. Level 4 sports massage 

therapists are insured to deal with and 

rehabilitate some musculo-skeletal 

injuries while level 3 deep tissue 

therapists are not; it is for relaxation 

purposes only under insurance policies.  

 

 

THE BENEFITS OF MASSAGE 
Improves Condition of Skin 

• Improves blood circulation 

• Stimulates to keep it soft and supple and cleansed 
through lubrication, elimination of toxins and 

uppermost skin cells. 
Aids Removal of Adipose Tissue 

• Massage helps soften adipose tissue and increased 
blood flow speeds up removal. 

Aids Condition of Bones and Joints 

• Deep massage indirectly increases blood supply to 
bones via periosteum. 

• Massage and passive movements aids maintaining 
full range of movement. 

• Loosens adhesions in structures around joints and 
nourishes them through increased blood 

circulation. 
Aids Condition of Muscles 

• Massages aids relaxation of muscles, due to the 
warmth created, reflex response and removal of 

accumulated waste and larger molecules 

• Metabolic rate is increased improving the condition 

• Reduces pain, stiffness, and muscle fatigue and 
restores normal function of muscles more quickly. 

• Performance of muscles enhanced and less likely to 
suffer strains, sprains, micro-tears or other injuries. 

• Elasticity of muscles improves and fascia 
surrounding tight muscles is broken down 

• Breaks down adhesions and fibrotic nodules that 
may have developed within the muscle as a result 

of tension, poor posture or injury 
Effect on Blood 

• Massage is thought to reduce the viscosity of the 
blood, reducing its rate of coagulation 

• Relaxing slow massage may reduce high blood 
pressure 

Effect on Lymphatic system 

• Massaging towards lymphatic nodes increases the 
flow of the lymphatic vessels, aiding the transfer of 

waste substances and their drainage; Increasing 
the body’s ability to eliminate toxins 

Effects on Digestive System 

• Abdominal massage stimulates the movement of 
digested food through the colon, relieving 

constipation and flatulence 

• With the increased movement of metabolic waste 
an increased amount of urine is eliminated. 

Effects on Nervous System 

• Slow, rhythmical massage produces a soothing, 
sedative effect on sensory nerve endings, 

promoting relaxation 

• Vigorous, brisk massage has a stimulating effect, 
producing feelings of vigour and glow. 

 

 

Over the last few years I have 

begun to work with a select 

number of independent 

therapists and yoga teachers to 

offer private clients, venues 

and hotels pamper, health & 

retreat packages. 

PLACES & ORGANISATIONS I 

WORK ALONGSIDE 

The White Horse Hotel- 

Brancaster 

The Dial House – Reepham 

Carrington House – Snettisham 

Acacia Cottages – UK 

If this is something you are 

interested in please contact 

me to discuss. 

Choose from; 

Beauty , Massage, 

Yoga,  Meditation, 

Nutrition,  Fitness. 

PAMPER PARTIES & 
VENUES 

COURSES & CPD 
Now that I’m level 4 qualified; allowing me to deal with some musculo-

skeletal injuries. I am looking into other courses to expand my knowledge and 

ability. Here is a list of courses/lectures that I have already attended and have 

booked onto so far this year. 

 Attended     Courses Booked 

1. STRAPING & TAPING    1.DRY NEEDLING 

2.GAIT ANALYSIS     2.REHAB FROM INJURY  

3.LOWER LIMB INJURIES    3. SPORTS EXPO NEC 

4.UPPER LIMB INJURIES  

5. NEURO-SPINAL ASSESSMENT & TREATMENT  

6. MEDITATION COURSE 


